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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OPWARJ

War Dcpartment,
November 30, 1839.

Sir : I have the honor to submit to you the
following report upon the several branches, of
the public service confided to my charge.

The army, as, will be seen by the accompany-i- n

report of the Commanding General, has
been kept on active duty during the past year.
In Florida, on the western, northern, and mara-tirn- e

frontiers, the t troops has been constantly
and usefully employed. The expertence"of the
hst summer has comfirmed the opinion, always
entertained by the Department, that great and
decided advantages .may accrue to the service
from keeping . the troops together in as large
masses as the circumstances of the country will
rermit. The camp ot instruction at Trenton,
and the concentration of the regiments of some
few of the'posls on the northern frontier, were
attended with most salutary effects, and it affifds
m the hiirhest "ratification to be able to Dear
testimony to the exertions of the superior officers,
and to the zeal and industry evinced by those of

every grade in their camp and garrison - duties
and in drilling and instructing their men. On
this occasion, as well as in the field, the de-

ficiency of company officers was apparent, and
the injury to the service from taking so many
staff officers from the line" was sensibly felt. In-

deed, it is manifest that the army cannot he ef-

ficient under its present organization,, and that
the staff ought to be separated from the, line.
Some further legislative enactments are required
to prevent improper recruits being received into
the military service, and to punish persons who
knowing and wilfuMj'- - swear fasely when taking
the oath required by regulations to be administer-
ed to them. " Minors not unfreqaently-jmrros-e

themselves upon the recruiting officer, by swear-

ing that they are of age, or by producing false
certificates of the consent of theif parents nd

guardians to their enlistment, and after receiv-

ing their clothing, and otherwise putting the
Government to expense, claim to be released on
the plea of being under age The. commission
of this crime is of so frequent occurrence as to
call for a remedy. It is perjury ; and ought to
he so regarded and. punished. Experience at
some of the recruiting stations where boys.have
been taken into the service, with the consent of
parents and guardians, as drummers and musi-
cians, convinces me that a plan similar to that so
advantageously carried into effVct in the navy
might be adopted with great advantage in -- the
army; and 1 recommend an extension of the
law of March 2, 1837, providing for the enlist-
ment of boys for the naval service, to embrace
the army and ordnance. .

The works directed by Congress to be con
structed on the northern frontier, have been com-
menced and are in progress. It is to be Tegret-te-d

that, owing to some misunderstanding the
appropriation asked for to enable the Depart-
ment to fortify the outlet of Lake Champlain,
was struck out of the bill for the defence of the
country. This work is deemed of essential im-

portance, as likewise one-- at or near old Fort
Convinnrton, and barracks at Black Rock, and
in the neighborhood of Detroit. Hopes are ed

that CongreS3 will not again withhold
the necessary appropriations to enable th. De-

partment to commence these works, and to com-

plete those already begun with as little delay as
practicable. The disturbed state of the Canada
frontier, and the absolute necessity, which exists
to keep upon that line as large a force as can be
spared from the other points, will require the
erection of permanent and comfortable barracks.
One of the principal causes of desertion is to be
found in the crowded and uncomfortable condi-

tion of the soldiers, f speak from my own
knowledge, when I say that our soldier's are
better paid, fed, and clothed, than any troops in
Europe ; but an equal regard to truth forces me
to acknowledge that they are worse lodged.
Indeed, I feel compelled to state that the com-
fort of the soldiers, in this respect, has been to-

tally neglected. It is essential to their health,
their morals, and their discipline, that good bar-

racks should be constructed wherever the troops
are to be permanently quartered, and that they
should be decently furnished and supplied.

The causes which call for the speedy com ple- -

tion of the chain of posts upon the western fron-

tier have been so often stated, that.it appears
repeat them here.. But it is proper

for me to add, that these dangers Have . become
more imminent from the presence there of the
Seminoles and Cherokees, who lately emigrated
under circumstances not' calculated to render
them friendly to the whites. The turbulent and
ambitious character of some of these chiefs, and
the cold blooded and cruel murders, committed
by their orders, upon their unoffending country-
men, whose only crimes were .their friendship
for the whites, their loye of peace,, and their,
devotion to the best interest's of their nation, may
lead to fatal consequences. In spite of the pru-
dence and forbearance "of the public authorities.
In virtue of the stipulations of the treaty and in
pursuance of our duty as guardians of the red
men, and of our obligations to see. the laws
of the country duly executed, (for. one of these
chiefs was murdered with circumstances; of say-ag- e

barbarity within the boundaries o the State
of Arkansas,) orders have been issued to demand
the murderers, and to take measures to extend
the protecting arm of Government over the'an- -

fortunate men who signed the treaty xrf New
Echota, and who are proscribed and utlawed
by the willing instruraenlsof the vengeance or
ambitious projects of John Rdss and other chiefs
of the nation. - Itis, therefore, of the' last "im
portance that the fortresssei on that frontier
should be' cdmpletedahd the force strengthen-
ed. .

The solicitude fet by you at the close of the
last session of Congress on the subject ot the
defences of the country. on our maratime frontier
led to a still closer examination into their con
dition. They were found, as had been before
stated, unfinished, unarmed, and totally inader-quat- e

to protect the harbors? they are intended
to guard from the attacks . of a comparatively
small force. This conviction, forced upon my
mind by the reports, of tlae chief engineer, has
since been confirmed by personal inspection in
every instance, where it has been in my power
t visit the works.. Our principal, cities on, the
seaboard are at this time exposed to" be laid un-

der contribution, and our navy yards to be des-

troyed without the possibility 1f! defending
them. When the works, now in- - progress in
Boston harbor, are finished, that place will be
perfectly secure ; and a small 'addition to those
at Newport will deprive an enemy oi that fine
roadstead ; but Portsmouth is entirely defence-
less Pensacola exposed, and the important city
and harbor ot N. York are still very ineffectively
protected, and will remain so even after all the
works now in progress shall be completed and
armed. It is obvious that the entrance of that
harbor at the Narrows cannot be defended by
the works on Long Island alone ; but' that the
opposite shore, on Staten Island, must likewise
be fortified.

The State of New York, in whose possession
the land still remains, has erected sojie .works
there which are so entirely inefficient, .that
their existence in their present condition is cal-

culated to deceive the ignorant, who might at-

tempt their defence, and even afford facilities to
an invading force in its efforts to enter the har-
bor. Philadelphia, Baltimore, Char eston, Sa-

vannah, and the ports in the gulf, sill require
further protection to render them saf from. at-

tack. In a report, preparing in reply to .a res-

olution of the Senate, callingdor information on
this subject, I shall enter into all the details con-

nected with it : but I cannot refrain from re-

marking here that a due regard fdr the security
and honor of thecoontry requires that an effort
should be made with as little delay as possible
to place bur exposed fronlieisln a perfect state
of defence. Intimately connected, with this sub-

ject is the organization of vojunteericorp's Jn the
immediate vicinity of the forts

The policy and even necessity 'ofthis measure
have been stated in my preceding reports, arfd are
almost loo obvious to need repetition. Even ui-d- er

the'former very defective system of keeping
the regular forces in garrison within the forts
along our whole" line of frontier, they a re "insuf-
ficient for their defence. But if the army of the
United Stales is to be rendered nfRcienUand its
discipline preserved, it must be'kept together in
masses, and the garrison duty be performed -- by
small detachments, aided in cases of need, by
the- - neighboring rniliiia. Accompanying this
report is a minute detail of the number of troops
required to man the forts upon the maritime and
and inland, frontiers. These must be drawn
ehiefly from the people, and to be effective in
war they must be drilled and taught their mili-

tary duties in lime of peace. A plan for this
purpose was submitted to Congress in 1837, and
agaki recommended the following year, but not
acted upon. -

Having understood that the chief objection to
its adoption consists in its being limited to a com-

paratively small body of men, and that it was
the desire of Congress, as well as of the nation
that a plan for the organization of the militia of
the Uni'ed States should emanate from this De-

partment, 1 have thought it my duty to make" the
attempt, and although I entered upon the task
with reluctance and great diffidence, I feel confi-

dent that the project herewith submitted is prac-
ticable, & that while it will diminish the burden
of personal service now exacted from the citizen,
it will insure the pnjrapt and efficient applica-
tion of the national force to the national defence.

It is proposed to divide the United States
into eight military districts, and to organize the
militiain each district, so as to have a body of
twelve thousand five hundred men in active ser-

vice ; and another of equal number as a reserve.
This would give an armed militia force of two
hundred thousand men, so drilled and stationed
as to be ready to take their places in the ranks
in defence of the country, whenever called-ope- n

to oppose the enemy or repel the invader. The
age of the recrui to" be from twenty to thirty-seve- n.

The whole term of service to be eight
5'ears; four years in the first class, and four in
the reserve. One fourth part, twenty-fiv- e thou-

sand men, to leave the service every year, pas-

sing, at the conclusion of the first term, into the
reserve, and exempted from ordinary militia duty
altogether, at the end of the second.

In this manner, twenty-fiv- e thousand men
will be discharged from militia,t3uty every year,
and twenty-fiv-e thousand freshv recruits be re-

ceived into the service. It will be, sufficient for
all useful purposes that the remainder of the
militia, under certain regulations provided for
their .ornvernment be enrolled and be mustered
at long and staled intervals j for in due process
of time, nearly the whole mass of the militia will
pass though the first and second classes, and be
either members of the active.corps, or of the re-

serve, or counted among the exempts, who will
he liable to be called ttDon only in periods of in
vasion drrimminent peril. The manner of en
rolment, the number of days of service, and the
rate of compensation, ought to be fixed, by law ;

but the details had better be left .subject to re-

gulation; a plan of which I aria prepared to
submit to you. - . . :

-- Congress having expressed a desire that an
attempt should bemadeto terminate the war in
Florida by pacific measures, and appropriated a"

sum of money for that purpose, the Department,
e&rWin the sprintf. despatched Major General
Macomb to open a communication with the In-

dians, and, if possible, to -- treat with them. He
succeeded with difficulty irt obtaining In inter
view with some of the chiefs and head men, and
made an arrangement which itwas hoped tnight
put a stop to this long protracted war.- - - us oniy
result, however, ha been the loss of many valua-

ble lives. Our peophrfell a sacrifice to their con-

fidence in the1' good faith and promises ..of, the
Indians, and were entrapped and murdered with

all the circumstances of cruelty, and treachery
which distinguish Indian warfare.

Composed as the Florida Indians are, oEJhe
remnants of tribes, that have taken refuge there,
and, acknowledging no commo head, no treaty
stipulations thai are not sanctioned by each and
every tribe can be regarded as binding; nor can J

the .Government consider the country pacined
puntil there has beten a general submission of all
me cnieis oi tne various trioes orxnuians rnuuuu-io- g

the peninsulaV The experience of the last
summer brings with it the painful conviction
that the war must be, prosecuted until Florida is
(reed from these ruthless savages. Theirlate
treacherous --andrrciel conduct is too generally
known to require a repetition of the revolting
recital.. It has been such .as is" calculated de-- t
Drive them of the sympathy of the humane, and
to convince the most peaceable of the necessity
of subduing them by force.

'

"With this view the, regular forces" have been
augmented in Florida as much' as the circum-
stances of the country will permit, and orders
have been given to change, for the present; the-theair- e

of operations. The frequent murders
committed in West aad Middle Florida, show
that there are still small. bands of Indians lurk-- .

ing there, and it is the determination of the De-

partment, in the first place, to drive them from'
that portion of the territory and free the settle-- .
mcnts from further molestation, in ne mean

. .1 . J t ..If ...211
time, the. posts on tne Atlantic ana me vjuh win
be maintained, in order to protect the passing
trade, in which effort it is 'expected-th- e ' navy
will te. For this purpose, the vessels
hitherto employed on ihe.coast have been trans
ferred to that Department.

Until the oDerations of the campaign were in
terrupted in the attempt to negociate with the ln
dians. they were conducted, witn vigor anu nun- -

'. ij.iinaity under that zealous anc moeiaiigaoic oiiK-.er-
,

Brigadier General Taylor, who accomplished
all Siat could be expected with the very limited
means at his command, spread out as they were
over so extensive a field of operations. Throughout

the whole of this disastrous war the. officers
and men engaged in it have endured fatigue and
privations, sickness and suffering, without a
murmur or complaint, and have on all occasions,
exhibited the qualities of brave and good soldiers.
Wiihuntiring perseverance tney have opened
roads through the swamps in pursuit of the ene
my, and whenever they could bring him to bat-- ,

tie displayed the utmost coolness and intrepidi- -

tv :. in every instance uriving-- mm uw
nesses. But aU tiese exertions and-sacrifice-

s

have proved unavailing. . Heretofore the Indian
population of our States and Territories has been
expelled by the gradual increase and advances
of a superior race.

Whereas, in Florida .the attempt nas. peen
made, for the first lime, to drive the aborigines
from the unsett ed wilderness, or, wnai is still
more difficult, to catch them for.the purpose of I

transporting them beyond its limits. .11 the In-

dians of Florida hudV country to retire to they
would have... been driven

.
out of the lerntory

long ago; but tbey are hemmed in by tne sea,
andmust defend themselves to the uttermost, or
surrender to be transported beyond it. To re-

duce them to that extremity, spread, as they are,
over a space of at least forty-fiv- e thousand square
miles of country, abounding in provisions suited
lo their habits, defended by a climate, benign to
them, but deadly lo the whites, and presenting
difficulties to-th- e marcn oi armies, mai iiave
been.often described and cannot be exaggerated,
will require great exertions, and probably, other
raeans'than those hitherto tried.

The Dassatre of the bill introduced iw the Sen
ate during the last session, and partially acted
upon in Congress, for the military occupation of
Florida would, it is believed, be attended with
beneficial effects, and I further recommend that
authority be given to ihe Executive to raise one
thousand men to serve during the war in Jylori- -

da, who shall receive thepay of dragoons, and,
upon its termination, a bounty in land- - l nese
men it is proposed to arm and tquip and drill in
a manner to render

"

them equal . to the . Indian
warrior in vigor and endurance, and to employ
them in active operations during the ensuing
winter. The exigencies of the service at this
particular juncture compel me to ask this addi
tional force. It will be seen that the state ol the
western frontier requires the forces there to be in
creased ralher than diminished, and the condi-

tion of the Canada frontier will not allow the
withdrawal of the troops at present stationed
there:

It was believed that the citizens of the United
States upon that border bod been convinced or
the imnronrietv of interfering in the concerns of
their neighbors, and of the criminality ot violat
ing the laws of ihe country, and notwithstanding
the alarming information communicated through
the Department of State of the existence there
of new combinations and conspiracies against
law and ordeT, hopes are entertained that
no real danger exists of any further outrages be-- ,

ing perpetrated by our fellow-citizens-o- n that
frontier. If, contrary to our just expectations,
those persons who have sought refuge within the
territories of the United States should themselves
commit any acts of violence upon' the persons
or property of her Majesty's subjects in Canada,
or persuade, others to do so,and renew .the dis-

graceful scenes enacted upon that frontier during
the last season, it may become necessary that
the wisdom of- - Congress should devise some
means of effectually restraining them from fur-

ther violating the laws of the country which' has
afforded them an asylum. - .

Having twice brought to your nptice the im-

portance of establishing a Iwitional foundry, I
feel. some reluctance, to speak-o- f it a third time:
but the necessssity of our possessing an efficient
train of field artilery, and an ample armament
for the fortifications, is so urgent, that this defect
in our system is constantly forced upon my "'no

tice. In a country situated like ours, and gor--.

erned bv a policy which seeks the greatest good
to the greatest numbers, warlike prepaatfons
ought to ,be chiefly, -- if not altogether, .defensive,
and . a .numerous . and we.llappQinted.artillery,
combined with the skilLand.chajacter of our
light troops, together with', the extent of our
means, tp compel an enemy to keerj together
in masses, will constitute 4he most effective ele-

ments of defence ihrougbouteyery portion of tfie
United States. In attaining this end, which ha$

been kept steadily in view for the lasrtwo years,
the Department lias encountered greai ousacies
from the'want of a national establishment where
experiments carl be made ar perfect models

" " "

rhe small arms manufactured, or rather thos.e
which will be made henceforth in this' country
at the private as well as national armdries, will
challenge a comnarison with any in the world.
This desirable end "Was been brought about by
improvements beaun and perfected in the na
tional "armories ; and, by requiring the same
improvements in, their machinery,: 'equally
good arms will be obtained from the private con
tractors. '

But we haveno means of pursuing" the same
method in fouadinjr cannon, and the- - result has
been an uncertainity in their ' manufacture.
which may-- be" attended at some future period
with the most fatal consequences. There would
likewise be very great'edononiy in having a na-

tional manufactory of gunpowder, and at all
an appropriation oiiffhf to be'made at' the

f 9

present session to enable the Department! 1lay
in a stock.oi materials of the manufacture or ims
necessaryiarticle. In answer to its inquiries on
this subjeetjthe "Department learned, with gteaC
anxietjvtbat there was not a sufficient suppry oi
saltpetre or sulpher in the country, at the close
of the last session of Congress," for three months
supply of our armies in case of war. This de-

ficiency has been partially remedied ; but . the
War Departmen ought to be. authorized to keep
on hand atleast a twelve raonthslsupply of these
necessary articles, which may be stored for any
length of time without riskjaf destruction or de-

terioration. i
While speaking of the wants of the ordnance,

it affords; me great pleasure to be able to state
thai there has. been lately an improvement in the
organ ization of that branch of the service, com-
bining' economy with "greater efficiency, and
that the board of .ordnance' officers which I was
authorized y last year, has been assidu
ously engaged and has made great progress in
reducing to a syitern the mode ot fabricating all
kinds of ordnance stores and in fixing their pat-

terns, forms, and dimensions' The construction
of war rockets has. been commenced and expe-
riments "are in progress to test their effects, while
th'ose which have" been tried in firing hollow
shot frpni howitzers ofthe largest .

calibre,
hajre been entirely'aatisfactory. The new build-
ings authorized byfCon'gress for arsenals, maga-
zines, and depots of arms,"; arelin progress of
constructions-ari- d the wortcs generally have been
pressed on ns fat as the4 furjds .Would permit

At the. risk of ; befog importunate, I'must
urere v of seHinff.the'mineral

land. Experience has confirmed the views
merly' presented on this sutject,ana proves ..con --

clusively.jhut no benefit ?wb atever results. to the
United States from-th- e present system of leasing
them while the advaricemeixt of that portion of
the country is sensibly retarded, and the product
of the mining operations much ciminished by it.

The duties of the. Quartermaster's depart-
ment have been performedwith an ability, inte-

grity, and promptitude, which. reflect. the highest
credit on all its officers, and their accounts have
been rendered with commendable despatch and
accuracy." Its present organization is sufficient
lo enable it. to discharge all the duties which
may devolve upon it in peace or war; while it
has contributed essentially to the efficiency of
the service, it has introduced great economy in
the administrative branches of the army.

The works under the direction of the Quar-

termaster General, ,have been carried on as ra-

pidly as circumstances would permit. The
southern section of of the great western road, ex-

tending from the Red river to the Arkansas,
(one hundred and forty mile's,) has been com-

pleted. -- The 'middle section, extending from
Fort Leavenworth to Marias de Cyzne, seventy-tw- o

miles, has also Deen finished, an4 measures
have been taken to continue the work to Spring
river, eighty-si- x miles further. One hundred
and twenty-eigh- t miles ViU. then remain of the
route to Arkansas, which will be worked upon
the next season. The survey of ihe route frjom

Fort Leavenworth to Fort Snelling has been
completed ; but as the country presents an open
prairie, that may be traversed hi all directions
without difficulty. 1 shall not do more than mark
out the most direct route, unless otherwise in-

structed by Congress.
The difficulty ot obtaining laborers at t on

Smith has retarded the progress ot that work.
The defences projected on the Illinois river, west
of the boundary of Arkansas, have been com
menced by a detachment of dragoons under
Lieutenant Colonel Mason, and will be prosecu
ted vigorously the next season. .

I beg once more to call your. attention to the
subject of paymasters, and to repeat my recom-
mendation that two of the present paymasters
should be appointed assistant paymasters. gener- -

al;Avith ihe pay and emoluments of lieutenant
colonels, who, in addition to their present duties,
should have the superintendence of such officers
ofthis branch of the service-a- s serve with ar
mies in the field; and, further, to renew my ap-

plication in favor of allowing paymasters, em-

ployed in paying volunteers and militia, in ac- -

live service, a smau percentage, 10 cover una
voidable losses and disallowances in the .settle-
ment of their accounts,

It will be seen. by the report of the Surgeon
General, that the medical staff of tbe army has
been actively and steadily employed during1 the
past season. The officers ot that important
branch of the'service deserve great credit for the
manner iu which they have discharged their 'a--

borsous and responsible duties. ' The disposition
they manifest to avail themselves of every,, op 1

portunity to collect facts which may anora use-

ful contributions to science, , is justly appreciated
by the Department,- - and will be encouraged..
The extensive disbursements of the medical offi
cers, render, it .necessary that the bureau here
should be able to exact the strictest accounta-
bility from-them- , and to examine and revise the
accounts, so as to close them monthly, :f possi
ble.,,' Owing 16 the. want of proper assistance,
they had been u SVred toJall into arrears, and
have only . been " brought .up by. keeping in the
bureau an officer o,f the corps from important
duties in the field. . t recommend, therefore,
that the office here . be- - allowed an additional
clerk':- -: v ; - ; , "

,;
'

The extensive system of river and harbor im-

provements, invoking, as it jdo'es, "a very large
expenditure of public money, reuirey revisipn;
both in regard ta "the nrinciole upon which such
unnrovements oui?ht to oe authorized, .and the
manner, in which they ought to be conducted
It is apparent that too many oi inese worts
have been authorized, without- - that detailed, ex
amination which is necessary to determine that
extent or general- usefulness, ano ' commencea

without injuring whether the advantages to re-
sult from their completion are commensurate to
tneir consiruction. Many oi tne arnncwi nar
bors, therefore, are altogether too small for tht
trade they are intended to' shelter. Some of
them are misplaced while others again have
been commenced with so 'little judgment, that ii
would prove a cheaperprocess to .move the
town to a convenient position, 'than to remove the
obstacles which obstruct the channel, or the river
that leads up to it ; and yet large sums of money
nave been expended in the latter attempt. The
already important and daily increasing trade-o- f

the great lakes and estuaries which encompass
anc moent, tne, u nitea states, uemanus me ios-teri-

care ol ihe Government ; but in order that
Air" 3us mterierence may be nectuaiiy anu consutu- -

lionally exerted, it ought to be confined to such
works as are of general utilityand not extended
into everyicreek j)r inlet, where; a favored vil-

lage rhay require easier access for a market boat.
This abuse, which is calculated lib Jbring the
whole 8y stem into deserved disrepute, can only
be remedied by directing a previous examination
to be made by this Department into the nature
of the proposed work, and a full report on the
proper method' of obtaining the object contem-
plated: setting forth the public, not partial advan
tages likely to result from it, as well as the pro
bable cost' of its completion. . : .

'

I beg leave, through you, lo offer my objec
tions to the restrictions sometimes imposed by
Congress on the manner of conducting- -

- works
of internal ' improvement. The appropriati'em is
frequently accompanied by directions to expend
the mcJney according" to a given plan. Now, it
not umrequentiy oappens, mat wnen the plan to
wuicn me ienartmeni is connnea, comes to pe
well examined, it is found lo be ioappjicabie,
and heretofore, large sums have been thrown a- -

way in attempts to carry. them out, because the
engineers, did nofthink themselves authorized t
alienor amend them io any particular. On ihe
coast and on navigable waters, gales of wind or
floods may affect, so materially, the structure of
the place to be.worked upon, as to require a to
tal change of plan, may be. dis
covered or suggested, which never,, occurred to
the original projector, and which may require
an entire alteration in the' mode of conducting
the work, in order in secure efficiency and econ-
omy in its execfuliort. The lijjht house projected
on the Brandywine shoal, is an example oLthe
pernicious effects ofthis restriction. To-execu- ie

the work, according to the plan adopted by Con-
gress, will requfre so much more than' the sum
appropriated, that it has been deemed prudent
not to begin the work at all until the whole es
timated cost is placed at the disposition of the
Department; the situation of the site rendering
it very hazardous to leave a half finished world
exposed to me winds and waves. vv neteas, n
is possible, ifthe Department were lelt at liber-

ty to act, that the object might be attained at
much less expense.

1

The report of the. CliieLof the Topographical
Engineers, containing a more than usually de-

tailed statement of the history and progress o(
the works under the immediate superintendent
of that officer, will be presented in a few days;
together with detailed estimates of the probable
cost ol eacn work, and oi the suras required irom
year to year; the same course will be pursued
with respect to the improvements jana civu
works under the superintendence of the Chief
Engineer, so as to present to Congress, at oue
viewthe whole subject of lnternaljmprovemeni.
The plan of district and general inspection and
suDervision. by superior omcers oi ropograpui--

cal engineers, lately adopted, seems calculated
to ensure the faithful, execution of the works
under their charge. Many officers of ihis
corps, have been .actively erapioyeu uuring me
past summer, in the discharge 'of their military
duties, rendering services which justify ihe ex
pectations entertained by the Department, when
it was incorporated into the servtce. borne lew
works .of. internal improvement remain under
the superintendence pf the Chief Engineer, and
an account of their progress will be found in the
annexed report of that officer. It is highly grati-fyingt- o

me.to be able to speak from my own per
sonal observation, of the activity,, order, and good
mdnajreraenl which reign throughout the works..
both military and civil, which are conducted by
the officers of this corps. .

The present condition of the .Military Acade- -

my at west L'oirii.is very gausjacinry., .iu?
importance oi this institution to the cnafacteroi
the army, is fully understood by the Department,
and its interest will be watched over with vigil- -

aoce and care. ' -

1 cannot refrain from asrairi calling your at
tention to the condition, of the barracks at this
post. The objections urged to the miserable ac
commodations of the soldiers, apply lolhe quar
ters provided for the cadets. A proper regard
for the health, morals, and discipline oi the
corns, requires that a more spacious and com
modious building should be erected there.
recommend to your favorable consideration, the
U2Sresnons ot the lyniei iiingineer, in relation

to the practical. instruction of the cadets in field
engineering, and the creation of a body of sap--

1 TV1 T I J JDers and miners, mo army can oe consioereu
complete, and in a condition to take the neid.
without a corps of well instructed engineer sol
diers: which, to be effective must be taught
their important duties in time of peace. The
services of . such men, will be. highly useful and
economical at all times, not only as . aids io the
instruction of the cadets, but in the preservation

. . .t i r - - t l
OI tne iortlflcaiions, wnen iuey are, as ni ureaem.
strinned of their Harrisons by the exigencies of
of the service. -

' Findinff some deficiencies in the dragoon ser
vice, as to its. regulations and details, with your
nermission. three voune- - officers of the first regi
ment , have been sent to the cavalry school at
Saunfur, to be followed next year by an equal
number from the second regiment, .bvery fa
cility has been afforded by the French Govern- -

ment to carry out this arrangement.
Recent examinations of the proceedings of

courts martial have convinced me of the necessi
ty of some further legal provisions and nxed
rules to render them efficient, as well as fair and
imBartial tribunals....Justice....to the public and
to the army requires that this should be done
with as little delay as possible, b rom the want
f powerto compel. the attendance of citizens as

witnessest ol a proper guide, ana a wen instruct
ed iudre advocate to aid the officers composing
the courts, their decisions are uncertain, fre
nuentlv loose and contradictory, and too often
conflict tvilh those of preceding courts. I beg

leave, therefore, respectfully, to reccommend ihat--

i written system for the direction of courts marjT
tial be prepared, which may be framed so as to.-h- e

madtf applicable to-th- e land and sea service' i

and that a udge advocate be appointed. . t
From the report of the Commissioner of L'en- - '"

sions, itappears that the number of-i- valid pen-
sions has not diminished, out increased, during
trie last six years. Jr. November, 1833, the.
number of invalid pensioners was 3,875. It
now amounts to 4.236V I bis increase is to be
uttributed, in a great measure, to 'the hardships
and. dangers, to which the troops, both ot the
army and militia, have been, exposed during ihe
campaigns in Florida. . The uumber of pension- -

ers iuscsibedon the rolls under the. act of March
18th, 181S, for Revolutionary services, . has
gradually decreased from about gO.OOQ to 8,215.
Ui.der the act of June 7ib, the number of
applicants amounts to 34.918. . Df ibis number.
31,068 have been pensioned. The lists of pen-
sioners,, .under this law ha-v-e been, reduced to
24.0S6. The number of personawho nave ap-

plied for the benefits of the law of May 15ih,
1828 which was intended solely.for the reliefer
certain officers and soldiers cf the continental
army who served to the end of the war, amounts
to 2, 156. Those who were pensioned amounted
to l,iS6, of which 624 are yet an the roll. The.
number of widew's'claims, exhibited under th
act of July 4th, 1836, is 4,771, of which 3,094
have been admitted; and of this .number, who
were, pensioned, only 2.512 are now on the rolls,
and supposed to be living. Under the law graft-
ing five years' pay to the widows of Revolution
ary officers, soldiers,-- ; seamen and marines, who
were mjrrieoV'"prior .to 194. , the number of
claims amounted to 6,267', and 4,456 of that num
ber have received the benefits of the law. Dur-
ing the last year fewclaims haVe been admitted
under the act of July 5tb, 1832. entitled "An net
to provide for liquidating and paying certain
claims of th State of Virginia ;"a 'considerable
number, however, yet remains unsettled. The
sums paid 'luring the past year under. that law,
amount to $8,910 22. The whole amount ex
pended the last year, under Uw several pension
a ws, i3,09 0.664 69. . ... . '

Great, inconveoieuce is experienced from be
infr obliged to intrust the payment of. pensioners
to corporations at id individuals, who recti ve no
compensation (or transacting the business. The
only inducements . of the agents 4o continue in
office, i.tbeAope that Congress wijl pass, a.law
allowing them some compensation. Should
Congress, '. however, thiak proper to adopt the
plan recommended by you for the safe keeping
of the public money, the establishments for that
purpose nwgbt be charged with the payment of
pensions vrhliout any further cost . to Govern-
ment.

The period fixed by law for the duration
of the office of Commissioner of Pensions ex-

pires in March;. 1840, and I respectfully recom
mend that jt beonlinued ,Jbr such term of lime
as shall-b- e deemed most expedient by Congress..

I cannot
.

avoid again adverting to the very se- -

T.Inous inconvenience inmciea upon the poorer
class of pensioners, by. the law ofcthe Bth of
April, 1838, which fixes the period of eight
months for the return to the Treasury of unclaim
ed pension funds. The present peration of the
aw is unnecessarily burdensome to the officers

charged with its execution at Washingtonand
very harassing to the pensioners, who frequent''
y, alter takmg. long journeys, m the hope of re- -

ceiving the sum awarded to aiiem by tjovern- -

menv return -- to their homes ? disppiinted and
destitute. " '

The beneficent intentions of Government, in
ippronriating large sums for "the education and
civilization of the Indians havefrom some cause
or other, been frustrated, or at best, but partially
realized. If we expect to extend among these.
people tne blessings oi Knowledge, civilization,
and Christianity, we must establish schools with
in their own country ; and began by teaching
their children what will be practically useful to
them in after life. Having heretofore dwelt ful.
y on this topic ; I shall content myself with re

ferring you to the full and practical view itfkeu
of it by ihe Commissioner of Indian Affairs in
his report, and recommending the early adop
tion ot the plan proposed by him for the educa-
tion of the Indian youth of both sexes.

I abstained from carrying into full effect the
treaty .with the Winnebago Indiaus this year.
because I was willing to give them time to delib-
erate on the expediency of at once removing to
the country southwest of the Missouri ; a meas
ure which, while it would.be advantageous to
the Government, would prove highly beneficial
to the Indians. From causes already stated, the
neutral ground, to which they are to be remo
ved, unless they consent to cross the Mississippi
river, cannot be regarded as their permanent
place of residence. It is now the hunting and
batile ground of two warlike nations, the Sioux
and Sacs and Foxes, to whose incursions, if not
aciive hostilities, they will be exposed; and it is
enclosed within the limits of a great territory,
de&tined, at no distant periodt to become a State,
from which ihe General Government will be
expected, by friendly negotiations, io remove the
Indian population. J heir existence in the coun-
try they now inhabit is attended with such. seri-ou- s

and increasing inconvenience 'to the white
population, which encircles und hems them in
on every side, mat meir removal win not oe de
layed beyond the ensuing spring. If the efforts
to obtain their consent to establish their perma
nent residence southwest of the Missouri should
unfortunately fail they will be required to take
up their line of march for the neutral ground
early in the spring. . .

I approve and recommend to your favorable
consideration the plan suggested by the Com-
missioner of Indian affairs lor the. future- - dis--.
bursement of Indian funds: From my experi- -'

enceofthe management of the pay department -

of the army, and from the similarity of the duties
these officers novy perform with those proposed
to be imposed upon thern, no doubt rests upon my
mind that the scheme unites in a high degree,- -

economy, security, and efficiency.
As the period is fast approaching- - when the

States will be altogether relieved from their In-

dian population, ivhich presented so serious au
obstacle to their advancement, and the Indians
themselves be removed to a permanent and
peaceful home, far from the causes which led to
their degradation and were rapidly producing
their ruin and extermination, it becomes a sub-
ject of grave consideration and deep anxiety to
determine on the most eligible and practicable
mode of providiog for their government. Many
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